INFO

- The following programs have been recently reviewed by Grad Council:
  - COLA – MS in Criminal Justice
  - GCCIS – MS in Human Computer Interaction
- The following programs have been recently reviewed by ICC:
  - COS – Physics
  - NTID – Administrative Support Technology, AAS
  - NTID – Accounting Technology, AAS
  - NTID – Business Technology, AOS
  - CAST – Mechanical Engineering Technology
  - COLA – International Studies

RECENT CHANGES

- No changes.

Packet Menu:  https://www.rit.edu/conversion/facstaff_program_conversion_packet.php

TEACHING AND LEARNING SERVICES

As redesigned programs rapidly pass review, faculty members have an idea of the semester-long classes they’ll be teaching in 2013. If you’re thinking about your semester courses and want to explore design ideas, visit Teaching & Learning Services on the lower level of The Wallace Center in A650. During our walk-in hours...

  Thursdays, 1PM – 3PM
  Fridays, 9AM - 11AM
...you don’t need an appointment to talk with one of our Instructional Design Consultants about course design or other conversion issues. You can also look at ways to integrate academic technologies or media into your course.

Comments or questions can be directed to the Academic Calendar Conversion Office Q2S2013@rit.edu
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